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Nairobi Serena Hotel Reveals New-Look 

   
 

   

The much anticipated “big reveal” of the new-look Nairobi Serena Hotel took place on 1st September 2018. The 
popular, 5-star Leading Hotel of the World in the heart of Kenya’s capital is renowned for showcasing the 
country’s rich culture and identity through its interiors and unique décor accents – and the new décor and design 
has stayed true to this ethos with beautiful hand-crafted woodwork and motifs, water features and landscaping.  

Serena is committed to continuously improving its properties in line with global trends and the ever-changing 
needs of its guests - and the first of the two-phase refurbishment has been an resounding success. All changes so 
far have been to the North wing and include a new state of the art ballroom and two new meeting rooms, 
namely Lilly and Orchid, to complement the existing Lantana, Canna and Hibiscus rooms.  Other welcome 
additions include a new parking silo for 120 cars with a provision for VIP parking as well as the physically 
challenged, a porte cochère and new front of house areas with a spacious lobby. They have also added an 
executive 7th floor with larger, remodelled bedrooms and access to a dedicated executive lounge  and 3 private 
meeting rooms. In total, this bring the number of rooms on the new wing to 105 up from 99 with 95 fully 
upgraded rooms including 4 executive Suites, 7 Deluxe Twin Rooms and 84 Deluxe Rooms.   

“We are pleased to see the evolution of the hotel to support the ever-changing needs of our guests.  Service 
excellence is an intrinsic part of our culture, developed over the last 40 years. Enhancing of the Pan-African design 
features, coupled with modern amenities and caring service demonstrates our commitment to meeting the 
expectations of our clients.” says Mr. Mahmud Jan Mohamed, Managing Director, Serena Hotels.   

The final phase (south wing) of the hotel’s refurbishment is expected to be completed by the first quarter of 
2019 with a full room inventory of 199 rooms. Guests can also look forward to a new fusion restaurant 
scheduled for opening in November 2018 which will complement the current all-day Café Maghreb restaurant, 
Mandhari fine dining restaurant and the Aksum Bar. 
 

For more information or to book please visit www.serenahotels.com.   
UK Contact: Claire Roadley, PR Manager at Ethos Marketing on 01403 243619 / claire@ethosmarketing.co.uk  
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